To,

The Director General of all CTIs/ATIs
(As per list enclosed)

Subject: Information relating to details of Trainings guest speakers sharing after training resources by CTIs/ATIs - regarding.

Dear

I am directed to refer to this Department’s communication of even No. dated 29th January, 2018 on the above mentioned subject wherein it was requested to provide the following information:

(i) Sharing of training resources - Case studies, material developed, sharing trainer details, name of experts in relevant areas address etc.;
(ii) Training Calendar of last two years i.e. 2016-17 and 2017-18;
(iii) Putting details of training calendar on the website for public domains;
(iv) List of guest speakers, subject specialist invited during the last two years i.e. 2016-17 and 2017-18.

2. However, we have not received any information from your side till date.

3. It is informed that this Department is in to attract the best available talent in the country to enrich various training content for the officers of State(s) and Central Government. A one-day workshop of all ATIs/CTIs has to be organized in the subject matter this month.

4. Therefore, it is requested that the requisite information may be provided to this Department urgently, as the Secretary (P) proposes to take a meeting with all stakeholders, shortly.

Yours faithfully,

(Syed Imran Ahmed)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel: 011-26107967
E-mail: syedimran.ahmed@nic.in